
Everythin� Bagel� Men�
35251 Kenai Spur Hwy, Soldotna I-99669-7623, United States

+19072528135 - http://everythingbagelsak.com/

A complete menu of Everything Bagels from Soldotna covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Everything Bagels:
Always the freshest products! I love all different types of spreads and bagels. The crew is so sweet, funny and

always so inviting! You have the best vanilla chai in town read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WLAN
for its customers, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If the
weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What Shannon Flatt doesn't like about Everything Bagels:
absolutely HORRIBLE. i have NEVER seen such DISGUSTING customer service and mistreatment before. as

someone who has worked customer service and in the food industry for years and to say that i am appalled and
my blood is boiling is a grossunderstatement. never answer their phones, can?t be bothered to fix their online

ordering, no one there knows how to takeaccountability either, they?re always out of at least 5 flav... read more.
The extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Everything Bagels,
and you can indulge in scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Apart from simple snacks, sweet

pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, You'll find delicious South American cuisine also on the
menu.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

CHICKEN

BACON

CHEDDAR
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:30 -14:00
Wednesday 07:30 -14:00
Thursday 07:30 -14:00
Friday 07:30 -14:00
Saturday 08:00 -14:00
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